This work presents an example of implementation of electronically controllable features to an originally unsuitable circuit structure of oscillator. Basic structure does not allow any electronic control and has mutually dependent condition of oscillation (CO) and frequency of oscillation (FO) if only values of passive elements are considered as the only way of control. Utilization of electronically controllable current conveyor of second generation (ECCII) brings control of CO independent of FO. Additional application of voltage amplifier with variable gain in both polarities (voltage-mode multiplier) to feedback loop allows also important enlargement of the range of the independent FO control. Moreover, our proposal was tested and confirmed experimentally with commercially available active elements ("Diamond transistor", current-mode multiplier, voltage-mode multiplier) in working range of tens of MHz.
INTRODUCTION
Mutual dependence of condition of oscillation (CO) and frequency of oscillation (FO) is a problem of several conceptions of sinusoidal oscillators. This group of circuits has parameters (circuit element values) of FO included also in CO and vice versa. Typical examples can be found in [1] - [2] , for example.
Another situation is when control of FO is provided by one parameter separated from others included in CO relation. Thus, control of FO seems to be really independent of CO. Unfortunately, parameter(s) required for CO control (startup of oscillations and amplitude stabilization during the tuning process) occur in the FO formula. Parameter that is unchangeable only seemingly may have impact on FO (it depends on specific solution and design, whether real frequency is influenced significantly, slightly or even insignificantly). It is significant especially if wideband tuning is required and, at least, stability of FO is affected. Typical examples can be found in [3] - [5] .
On the other hand, simple solutions where CO is independently controllable are also available [6] . However, FO tuning has direct impact on CO fulfillment (parameter from FO is present in CO) and therefore the independent parameter that keeps CO fulfilled must be adjusted during the tuning process too. This is also unsuitable.
Some of the previous works discuss also specific solutions with theoretically independent CO and FO. CO of such solutions is theoretically always fulfilled if equality of working capacitors and other passive or/and active elements is ensured (for example [7] ). Theoretical control of FO without impact on CO and vice versa is available only if exact matching (equality) of two parameters simultaneously used for FO tuning and CO fulfillment is ensured. In most cases, the same passive elements (parameters of active elements) are included in CO and also in FO term (for example [7] - [12] ) and critical matching of two parameters is required for simultaneous fulfillment of CO and tuning of FO (typical example: CO : gm1 = gm2; FO : √(gm1gm2/(C1C2)), see [8] , [11] , [12] , for example).
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Journal homepage: http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/msr ISSN 1335 -8871 Unfortunately, startup of oscillations requires slight inequality of both parameters in CO relation which can be theoretically preserved during the FO tuning. In addition, CO driving is required in real situation for amplitude stabilization during the tuning process ( [13] and references cited therein) and additional independent parameter suitable for this operation is not available in this kind of solution. Thus, CO and FO are mutually dependent also in this case. This dependence is not so obvious but it is caused by problematic matching (and driving) of two suitable parameters serving for FO control and CO fulfillment simultaneously. It is a common problem of very simple solutions having low number of active elements. This drawback is typical also for some of the simple or complex third-or higher-order systems (selected solutions available for example in [14] - [17] ). Some of the above discussed circuits were designed in order to be very simple (minimal number of active and passive elements) and to provide linear control of FO ( [10] , [12] for example). However, lack of independently controllable parameter for CO control complicates their practical utilization. Very simple oscillator solutions (up to two simple active elements) usually offer only nonlinear control of FO (if CO and FO are really independent). Some types of the nonlinearly controllable oscillators have also minimal available FO [3] - [5] given by special relation in numerator of FO equation. Some realizations have even more unsuitable equation for FO, where FO control is quite limited even by two borders [4] . Important goal of this paper is to show that slight modification of these simple solutions could bring significant improvements. Detailed qualitative comparison of previously reported related works is given in Table 1 . It can be seen that only circuits in ref. [14] have better frequency features. However, in accordance with the results in [14] , produced signals significantly change level during the tuning process and the structures with the best performances have more active devices (without considering AGC loop) than the solution presented in this paper. Higher power consumption of discrete active devices utilized in our circuit is the cost for utilization of commercially available devices based on BJT and technology target on great dynamical range and great linearity. It allows production of output signal level in hundreds of mVp-p in comparison to many CMOS solutions (highly nonlinear and with limited output swing to several tens of mV or V in many cases) presented in literature. It is worth mentioning that none from the compared and other known solutions in literature utilizes additional tunability extension in nonlinearly tunable oscillators by both polarities of voltage gain available in simple voltage multiplier presented in the frame of the VGA structure used in this oscillator.
Presented example shows that some initially unsuitable solutions (with mutually dependent CO and FO given by passive elements in many cases) for electronically adjustable applications can be also modified to perform better. This modification consists only of additional feedback loop. Alternate polarity of gain in this loop brings extension of the range of FO control that was originally not possible and similarly simple circuits [3] - [5] have limit at the low corner of FO range (FO cannot be tuned from zero in ideal case).
This paper focuses on implementation of electronic control to a simple type of the second-order harmonic oscillator, where independent (or even electronic) control of CO and FO is not possible in initial state. However, implementation of controlled current and voltage gains helps to control CO and FO independently. It also directly prepares for amplitude stabilization by a quite simple amplitude automatic gain control circuit (AGC).
The paper is organized as follows: Reasons for this research and improvements in this area of simple oscillators and explanation of situation are given in the introductory section. Next chapter deals briefly with the principle of active elements used in our design. Proposal of the controllable oscillator is discussed in section 3. Real behavior and experiments are given in chapter 4 and finally, concluding remarks are in section 5.
INTRODUCTION TO THE PRINCIPLE OF USED ACTIVE

ELEMENTS
Basic ideal principles of used active elements are explained in Fig.1 . and the following text. The function of electronically controllable current conveyor of second generation (ECCII+) [18] - [20] (Fig.1.a) ) is described by quite common and simple equations (in ideal case): VY = VX, IY = 0, IZ+ = BIX. The current gain between X and Z ports (B) is adjustable by DC voltage (VSETB) and voltage gain (transfer) from Y to X port is fixed (equal to 1). Variable Gain Amplifier (VGA) in Fig.1.b) with gain (A) controllable by DC voltage VSETA in both polarities was constructed by high-speed voltage-mode four-quadrant multiplier that contains also additional summing point. Detailed connection of multiplier (AD835 in our case) as amplifier with A is shown in Fig.1.c) . Transfer function of the amplifier has the form: 
OSCILLATOR PROPOSAL
Our goal is to not show a fully linearly controllable and multiphase type of oscillator. Instead we want to discuss useful application of the voltage mode multiplier in oscillator structure that is not normally suitable for electronic control. Structure shown in Fig.2 . employs ECCII, two resistors and two grounded capacitors. It has no capability of electronic control of FO. When using classical positive current conveyor of second generation (CCII+) [21] , [22] , CO and FO are mutually dependent and the solution is not really suitable for practice. In our case, CO is adjustable by current gain B of the ECCII. In addition, control by passive elements is also not possible due to their mutual appearance in equations for FO and CO. Characteristic equation of the circuit in Fig.2 . has the following form:
Initial circuit in Fig.2 . is a good starting point for our modification, which consists of insertion of an additional voltage gain A (one active device to the circuit, VGA connected as in Fig.1.c) . Resulting circuit has independently adjustable FO and CO by electronically controllable parameters. The number of passive elements remains the same, only resistors are floating as is obvious from Fig.3 . Characteristic equation is modified from (2) to:
where CO and FO are as follows: 
Gain polarity of the voltage amplifier can be considered as positive only (+A). In this case, FO has lower limit given by 1 (for A = 0) in numerator, as we can see from equation (5) . Therefore, FO cannot be equal to 0 in ideal case. This fact also reduces frequency range of FO control. Due to root square, FO is not controllable linearly. But this is an obvious problem in such a simple circuit. Utilization of standard VGA, for example VCA810 [23] , LMH6505 [24] , leads to reduced FO control range. Fortunately, high-speed analog multiplier (AD835 [25] ) applied as VGA in our case allows simultaneous change of gain polarity (±A), which seems to be very beneficial in this application. It offers enlargement of FO control (below 1 in numerator of (5)) with limit of
Relation between nodal voltages on both capacitors is:
It indicates that FO control by A has direct impact on one generated amplitude (VC2) and compensation changes of gain in the structure for CO control (amplitude stabilization) by B also cause impact on phase shift. Therefore, similar simple oscillators are not suitable for tunable multiphase/quadrature signal generation, with some exceptions [26] , [27] . Nevertheless, this solution is sufficient for single-output oscillator type (output voltage on C1) with mutually independent CO a FO.
REAL BEHAVIOR AND EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
Real solution of the oscillator from Fig.3 . can be formed by commercially available devices as shown in Fig.4 . We have to use ECCII-type (EL2082 [28] ) and current inverter formed by "Diamond circuit", well-known as "Diamond transistor" (DT) OPA860 [29] , because ECCII+ is not directly available. Voltage buffer (subpart of OPA860) connected to the node with C1 ensures low-impedance voltage output for measurement purposes. AGC is also implemented in this real solution shown in Fig.4 .
Our aim is to design an oscillator operating in range of tens of MHz (used active elements allow it). Thus, working capacitors and resistors with very low values were selected (C1 = C2 = C = 33 pF, R1 = 120 + 95 Ω and R2 = 220 Ω), where R1 includes internal resistance of terminal X of ECCII (95 Ω) [28] . High-frequency design requires the best knowledge of all parasitic influences. Non-ideal model of the oscillator with important parasitic features is shown in Fig.5 . The most important are parasitic capacitances in nodes, because they have values comparable with working capacitors. Therefore, their impact is substantial and they cause a very large difference between ideal and real FO. They are formed by capacitances of terminals of active elements [25] , [28] , [29] and also by PCB capacitances and parasitic feedback crosstalks. Thus, we expect them to be ~20 pF. Estimated values are noted in Fig.5. (purple color) .
FO in influenced (real) case can be calculated as:
39 and real CO has the form:
CO actually influences FO in real case, see (7) . Fortunately, impact of negative term -BRp2R2 is significantly lower than term ARp1Rp2. Therefore, its influence on FO is significant only for very low A or for large change of B while A is constant (not allowed by AGC). occurs for Cp1 = Cp2 = 25 pF in (7). If gain A was available only in positive polarity, tunability range would be restricted only to 12-27 MHz. Note: We used RIGOL DS1204B oscilloscope and HP4395A spectrum analyzer. Condition of oscillation is ideally fulfilled for B = 2 (in case of equal C and R as stated above). However, as we can see in Fig.7 ., VSETB (practically equal to gain B, see [28] ) indicates that the gain changes during the tuning process as was explained in [13] . Fig.9 . indicates total harmonic distortion (THD), both in the observed range of FO. Higher THD (above 1 %) is given by low and limited dynamical range of AD835 [25] and nonlinearity (DC transfer characteristic) of active device itself (second and third harmonic components at the output of AD835 are suppressed by 40 dB only for very high frequencies).
Exemplary spectrum analysis results are shown in Fig.10 . for two selected frequencies of oscillation: 10 MHz (VSETA = −0.16 V, A = −0.34) and 20 MHz (VSETA = 1.74 V, A = 3.71).
CONCLUSION
Proposed oscillator offers interesting features for highfrequency design despite the lack of multiphase outputs. However, this feature is not commonly available in case of very simple circuits utilizing only basic elements (with respect to many still hypothetical structures [30] ). Output level slightly fluctuates but change of output peak-to-peak voltage in observed range of FO (3.7−27.1 MHz) is maximally 30 mV. THD varies between 0.2-3.7 %. Higher values are given especially by internal nonlinearity of AD835 (indicated in datasheet [25] ), inappropriate time constant of AGC that is insufficient for very low and high FO (corners of tunability range) and achievement of limits of gain slope B (EL2082), see Fig.7 . THD achieving maximally 1.5 % is allowed in narrower range (7- Parasitic analysis of real influences in the circuit is highly required for working capacitors below 100 pF. Results show that estimation is quite problematic and minimal deviation of expected and real values (combined with fabrication tolerances of active and passive elements) can be very large. In conclusion we can see that commercially available devices are really able to overcome the border of 10 MHz. Therefore, we can utilize them sufficiently for behavioral modeling of complex devices and systems [31] , [32] operating in these bands. High-frequency features predetermine the proposed circuit, for example, as an easily tunable signal source in short wave and medium wave transmitters with amplitude or frequency modulation or digital amplitude keying.
